Allen Memorial Art Museum  
Commencement/Reunion Weekend Schedule  
May 23 – 26, 2008

Friday, May 23, 2008

11:00am  -  Highlights Tour of the Museum  
Tour led by student docents.

2:00pm  -  Lecture: Dr. Stephanie Wiles  
John G.W. Cowles Director, AMAM  
Dr. Wiles will talk about exciting developments for the Allen  
as we approach our centennial anniversary.  
(Allen Art Building, Classroom 1)

3:00pm  -  Highlights Tour of the Museum  
Tour led by student docents

2:00pm – 7:00pm  -  Open House at the Frank Lloyd Wright House  
Weltzheimer/Johnson House, Morgan Street  
Open House and conversational tours. $5.00 per person  
admission fee payable at the door.

Saturday, May 24, 2008

11:00am  -  Highlights Tour of the Museum  
Tour led by student docents

2:00pm  -  Lecture: Dr. Andria Derstine, Curator of Western Art, AMAM  
Dr. Derstine will lecture on the AMAM’s important new François  
Boucher painting, Allegory of the Education of Louis XV.  
(Allen Art Building, Classroom 1)

3:00pm  -  Highlights Tour of the Museum  
Tour led by student docents

10:00am – 7:00pm  -  Open House at the Frank Lloyd Wright House  
Weltzheimer/Johnson House, Morgan Street  
Open House and conversational tours. $5.00 per person  
admission fee payable at the door.
Sunday, May 25, 2008

2:00pm - Highlights Tour of the Museum
Tour led by student docents

Noon – 5:00pm - Open House at the Frank Lloyd Wright House
Weltzheimer/Johnson House, Morgan Street
Open House and conversational tours. $5.00 per person admission fee payable at the door.

Monday, May 26, 2008

The AMAM will be open to the public from 1pm until 4pm.

In addition to our renowned permanent collection, current exhibitions include:

Running the Numbers: Photographs by Chris Jordan (Ellen Johnson Gallery)

Andy Warhol: Prints, Paintings, and Photographs (Ripin Print Gallery)

François Boucher: An AMAM First (East Gallery)

The Modern Landscape (Stern Gallery)

From Africa to America (Stern Gallery)

“Great Criticism”: Paintings from Modern China (South Ambulatory)

New on View: Recent Acquisitions (West Ambulatory)

For more information, and a complete list of exhibitions, please visit our current exhibitions page at: http://www.oberlin.edu/amam/exhibitions.html